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The Instructor Lemon Plans are guides for teaching an advanced-

level training program for emergency medical technicians. ThePlans

cankt be used by the it to develop the competency to

conduct the program]; the instructor should have this as a prerequi-

site to teaching the course.

The Instructor Lesson Plias are comprised of 15 module% each

containing the information and instructions needed to conduct a

program on a particular subject. Each module can be used by itself or

in concert with other modules.
Each module is subdivided into instructional units that deal with

a particular segment of the module subject. Generally, the units

contain the following components:

Performance t rivet These are classified knowledge (X)

objectives or skill (S) objectives. They are written in behavioral

terms so they can be evaluated either through observation of

student activities or through results obtained under specified

conditions.

Unit Activities. Reading assignments, reference materials, and
outside activities are presented for both the students and the

instructor. If the activities are identical, only the instructor's

activities are presented.

Equipment and Materials. Educational equipment includes

chalkboard, overhead projector, slide projector, and screen.
Medical equipment and materials required are drawn from those

listed in Appendix F of the Course Guide.



This pr its e t opic he covered during
t is divided into

gives the instructor the

and information. The
content ou also provides directions to the instructor indicat-
kag when the oC dernonitrations Or group discussions would
be poet appro

Because the are designed to be taught by technically
competent ins , the content outlines are not specific; they
only enumerate pies and slbtopics. It is expected that the
instructor's skill algid knowledge will supplement the depth of the

course content outline. The instructor is encouraged to prepare
additional notes.

e Dern° io Putiincs. These are designed to present proce.
dural steps that are important in performing the particular skill
or calculation. 'Steps that are critical or that may lead to
common errors are emphasized. Where critical steps exist, these
utlines suggest what should be demonstrated.

Practice SeriSialS. These sessions serve as guides to activities to

be performed by students applying the skills. They frnay be
performed in the classroom or assigned as homework. During
classroom practice sessions, the instructor will be available t©
observe and correct student performance and to answer any
questions.

Skill Evaluations. The skill evaluation sheets provide check-
points for the instructor to use to ihsure that students are
following appropriate procedures or sequences. Skill eva luation

sheets also provide a convenient method for feedback to students

having particular problems with a given 'skill, and for monitor-
ing a student's progress in attaining skill objectives.

The skill evaluation should occur only after the students have

had an opportunity to practice the skill under the supervision of
the instructor. The skill evaluation sheets can be distributed
during, or before, the demonstration Of practice session. Thus,
they can be used as a job aid during practice. ?hey should not be
used, however, as a job 64 while the student is being evaluated.

The sheets are designed to provide a learning and evaluation tool



not inter he field in a set

performance of a wven skill is defined as the correct

of all steps in the proper sequence. The instructor's

required to define correct performance and sequence of

steps in a skill. 'Skill evakaticins nifty be repeated at intervals

throughout the course to assess skill decay and the need for ternedial

et. Sane instructors may wish to teat skills immediately aft

they have been learned and again at the conclusion of the course.

The alphatlailierk coding system is used Jo identify the variou

nodules and units. When you see, for example, in Module II,
3.6.1.K, the 3 indicates the unit, the 6 indicates the main instruc-

tional topic, the I indicates the subsection of the major topic

outlined in 3-6,, and the K indicates the teaching objective (in this

case, knowledge).

To illustrate further, 3.6.1.E would tran Iate into:

3 = Unit number
6 TITC M*In to he instructional section (The first two

nu milers e,g., refer to a major heading in the unit

content outline.)

1 A subsectiobsof thi maj r topic outlined in 3.6 (This number

relates to the number of objectives listed under skill or
kn wledge objectives and not to the content out

oviledge objective

S = Skill objective

The three-digit reference' vrribers (c.g 3.6.1) within each

rod ule rcfer to the topical sect ion int ha t modu le on ly For exarnple,

in Module 11, any topical heading with 3.6 as the first two digits

refers to the discussion of the components 01 patient assessment in

Unit 3.

A visual presentation of (lint 3. by Module ll )f the co ling sy=stem

is presented on the following pa



SAMPLE PAGE
CODING SYSTEM EXAMPLES

Abdomen

Extremities

3.6.1.K Given a situation descn tng a patient with a possible illness

or injury who may or may not be ableto communicate, the

student should be able to describe the procedure for evaluat-

ing the patient described. Minimally, the student should
include the appropriate primary assessment and specify the

order of the four coMponents of the secondary assessment

and theorem of the assessment that would be emphasized.

the-demonstration, auscultation 'of the lung, heart, and
abdominal sounds.

3.6.1.3 Given a student posing as a communicative patient, the
student should be al* to demonstrate the procedure for
conducting a patient assessment When the patient is sus-
pected of having ttie following:



SAMPLE PAGE
COMM% SYSTEM EXAMPLES .

B. Practice Session

3.6. Four components of moment (order)

A. If the patient can communicate, determine if he has a
medical or tratuniaelatea problem.

I. If a medical problem, the general order should be:

a. .Evaluate the diagnostic and vital signs.

b. Develop the patient's history.
c..-----Examine for a medical Problem.

Skill Evaluation 3.6.1.S: Assessment of a Communicative Patient

With a Suspected Trauma- Related Problem

Place an ''X" in the appropriate column to indicate steps that are

incorrect, out of sequence. or omitted. The student should be given

three attempts to perform the skill.

Equipment

cot posing as a victim
Stethoscope



To present this prograin, it will be necessary to have ads t9 the
cli cal units Listed below. If a unit is not available, ustrnienc
should be made to insure that the activities proposed For that unit are

included in others. Specific guidelines for the clinical units are
included in the modules. The student's training should be supevised
in each of the following clinical areas;

Emergency department

Intensive care unit/coronary are unit

rating/recovery room

Intravenous (IV) team

Pediatric unit

Labor suite/delivery roo: rn nur
Psychiatric unit

Morgue

Mobile intensive care unit

Sample forms for irtaintain ing student acti rec ordsiire included
,,the Instructor Lesson Plans. The forms are designed so that the

rnedicat director can determine the number of times, and hOw
successfully, a student has performed a skill. The medical director
also will be able to determine how much time the student needed to
become proficient in the skill. further, the medical director will be
able to evaluate student performance under a number of preceptors,

because certain skills are repeated in various clinical units (e.g.,
initiating an IV is performed by the student with the IV tea and in
the emergency department and interiske care unit).

Although the clinical experience is listed with the module, it need
not be presented each time, even if a nurnber,of modules are being
presented.

Testing and Evaluating the lent

It is recommended that each student be evaluated on proficiency of
skill and knowledge at the completion of each module. skill evalua-

tion sheets have been provided for each skill in each unit. ?hese
sheets can be used as guides for evaluating the student's skill
proficiency. 1 he evaluation of the knowledge objectives is left to the
discretion of the instructor, according to predetermined objectives.

"I
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Testing of knowledge should stress areas of clinield releUsnce over

basic science. No matter what type of evaluation system is used,
students should be kept informed of their pimgress and should be
given additional activities to supplement weak areas.

As previonsk stated, the eniphairis is on student drom
rather than on the total number of hours the student is involved in
the program Thus, it is possible for the student to be tested and given

credit for any module. The medical director should not aLime the
student's competency simply decal

develop an evaluation method to

based on first-hand observation and

prior training, but should
inns the student's proficiency

rierlee. With this type of

method, it is possible for students to receive credit for prior training

experience. Thiis would be especially. applicabld for those modules

that are primarily a review of skills concerned with Emergency
Medical Technician-Ambulance; for example, soft-tissue injuries and

rescue.



The students must have su
modulea:

y rnplet the following

The Emergency Media Technician, His Role,
ties, and Training

H a Systems and Patie

S and Fluid Therapy

System

us System

Mk:rip:ion of 1lgodule

This module conga the following six units:

Unit 1: Anatomy and Physiology of the Skin

Unit 2:

Unit 3: Pathophysiology sad Management of
Injuries

Unit 4: Tecinsiques of Management

Unit 5: Special Considerations in Soft-Tissue 1njuriea

eine Areas

Unit 6: Clinical Experience

Patient Assessment for Soft-Tissue Injuries

sibili-

ue

VII 1-1



Unit 4, Tecgi
demonstrations:

d

followth

4.1.1.5 :. Dressing rind BandaBandaging (general rules and principi

4.2.2.S: Controlling Exterind Hemorrhage

4.4.3.S :g ark Bandaging an Impaled Object
4.4.4.S: Dressing said Bandaging an Amputation

A

Bandaging an Avulsion (other than eye

Unit 5, Soft-Tissue Injuries Specific

Areas, discusses injuti to the eye nose, throat, neck, and
;Women. This unit contains the following dern9nstrations:

5.1.1.S: Dressinkand Bandaging an Avulsed Eye or an lin-
paled Objt in the Eye

5.2.2.S: Foley CatheterPosterior Epistaxis

NOTE: Tbse is one practice si that is desie
the student*, practice the kills.

The clinical experience unit offers digit ex
gency department.

Pit)i,vt VMS



UNIT 1

ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY OF wRIE SKIN

After completing tl rrnodule, the student should be able
correctly respond to at cast SO percent° of the following:

1.1.1.K Given a list of functions, the student should be able to
identify the fodIr major functions of the skin.

1.1.2.110 Given a List of results, the[ student should be able to
identify tie results. of damage to die skin; for exigiple,
vulnerability to invasion by bacteria, temperature

changes, an fluid Obalan

1.1.3.K Given a diagam or an illustration of a segment of skin, the

student shouil lx able to attach the following labels.

Nerve

Sebaceous gland

Follicle
Dermis
Sweat gland

Blood vessel

1.1.4.K Given two sets of definitions, with at least four definitions
the student should be able to 'identify the

marts of epidenMs and dermis.

ntothrted.
le tin of 80 percent as a passing criterion is arbitrary and can be

uNIT I ANATOMY AND P- IOL -V N7111-3



1.1.5. Given at least foul` functions, the student shou

identify the function of sebaceous glands.
abllr

1.1.6.1K Given tt list of at least four functions, the student should be

able to select the function of hair follicles.

1. Given n list eat least four statements, the student should
be able to select the statement that best describes sebum.

Insatructor Activities

Assign the folio

of this unit:

g readings in

fa Chapter 8, Unit I, of the Tex

11,--socvleclge objectives for this unit

he b :Finning

Inform the students that there arc no demonstrations or rac ic

sessions associated with this unit

Frepare a lecture following the ontent outline on page 1-5.

The following are _suggested:

he unit and explain what material s going to be
covered. Distribute the knovledge objectives.

In Section 1 -3D, discuss the function of the specialized striAc-

tures of the skin.

Alter tbe specialized structures are presented, draw a diagram
of the skin on the blackboard and have the students attempt to
label the parts.

ay If the materials are available, have the students ex
sample of skin under a microscope.

inl a

Prepare a written test, using the knowledge es, (It is

suggested that the tests from Units 1 and 2 he administered tog ethe .)

rquilpaseest and Materials

Pr'

V111-4
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d chalk _rd (differernt colored chalk would he helpful)
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Mlicrosco (if available)

Sample of skin (if available)

14sterisas

rcxt
IC, noViletige objectives (optional

Written test (to be prepared by in

Content Outline

ntrorluctinn

Informs the students that there will be r no den nstrat on or

practice sessions included in this unit.

Inforrn the students that the general purpose of this unit is t
discuss the anatomy and physiology of the skin.

FLsnct ion or purpose of skin

Specialized structures of the skin

I-lave the tuJent r d the it/toy/ledge cbjectives for this
410

1.1_ Futrction of the skin

A. It

Per
sources

B. It aids in ature regulation.

C.

A thic underlying tissue from injury, extrenne tent-

physical impact, and chemical and bacteria,'

It prevents excessive water loss and dryin e, hereb,

maintaining the stability of the internal environrnent

(luameostasis).

D. It serves as a sense organ, sending infurrnation to the brain

through an extensive nerve supply,

1. Temperature changes

2. Touch
3. Sensation of pain

I A NA, IONA .1 A- 'YSIOL CA Itit



1.2, Damage tot) in

A. Any clarnage causes incre vulrnerabillity cif the body to

an invasion by bacterial agents.

t also causes teftlperatOre changes and tiiajor di
in the fluid balance.

1.3. Structure of the skin

V r 11.6

A. PCP nt out that thes in is corziposed of two layers:

1. Epidermis (outermost layer)

2. Dennis

Discuss the epidermis,
I. The epidermis is the body's first line of defense.

2. The outer layer of the epidermis is nonliving and is
constantly beirig shed during a process called

"desquannaticn.'
3 The deeper layers of the epidermis cons ce

constantly dividing to give rise to cells of the outer
layer; the deeper layers contain cells with melanin
granules (pignierit).

C. Discuss the derrnis (underlying he epi

I. It is ccmpos of corinectiv ti- ue

2. It contains the following specialized st

Nerve endings

b. Blood vessels

c. Sweat glands

d. SehamusglandS
Hair follicles

D. l iscuss the specialized structures.

1. Discuss the nerve endingsthey mediate the
touch, temperature, pressure, and pain.

2. Discos the blood vesselsthey carry oxygen and nu ri-
erica to the skin and bear off carbon diozi de and meta-
bolic Watt products.

3. Discuss the sweat igland they produce sweat and
discharge it through ducts; they are regulated by the
act ion of the sympathetic nervous system.

4. Discuss the Sebaceous glandsthey produce oily

sur*stalice called "sebum," which helps Imp the skin

at are

e.

404)1 viil 'PIC IFS



waterproof; these glands usually open into hair follicles

and discharge sebum along the hair shafts.
Discuss hair folliclesthey are structures that produce
hair and enclose the hair roots. Each follicle contains a

single hair.
Show .a diagram or illustration of ai segment of the skin

and label its parts.

1.4. Regeneration of skin iisculss healing and regeneration process

of skin and soft tissue with respect to different injuries, that is:

A. Lacerations
B. Contusions
C. Burns

Summary

Function of the skin

Structure of the skin

S ialized structures

Nerve endings

Blood vessels

Sweat glands

Sebaceous gland (sebum)

flair follicle

Regeneration of the skin

1/Pd ET I AMATOI NO PHY$1OLOGY Of r HE sk1N V111-7



NIT

PATIENT ASSESSMENT

lets Objectives

After completing this module, the student should be able to
correctly respond to at least 80 percents of the following:

2.1.1.K Given a list of at least four statements, the student should
be able to select the statement that best describes what
information will be obtained when skin color and tempera-

ture are obtained

2.1,2.K a list of at least ur statements, the student should

e to select the one that best describes the color of the

kin when there is reduced cardiac output.

2.1.3.K Given a list of at least four skin colors, the student should

be able to select the color associated with cutaneous blood

vessel dilatation.

2.1.4.K Given lists of possible causes, the student should be able to

select the causes associated with the following skin colors:

Red

White

lue

ottled

uptrr t rsTarsi ASSESSMINT

passing cntenon is arbitrary and can be

VIII-9
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Z.l .5. K Given a list of causes, the student should be able to select
the cause associated with:

Rise in skin temperature

Fall in skin temperature

2.1.6.K. Given at least four lists, each containing at least four
statements, the student should be able to select the state-
ments that best describe the possible causes of the follow-
ing skin temperatures:

Hot and dry

Hot and wet

C-001 and dry

Cool and clammy

2.2.1.K Given a list of at least four statements, the student should
be able

ecchyrnosis.

select the statement that best defines

2.2.2.K Given a list of _t four statements, the student should
be able to select the one that bi'mit defines hernatoma.

2.2,.K Given a list of at least four statements, the student should

be able to select the statement(s) that best describes what

to look for when conducting an assessment for soft -tissue
injuries, that is, the statements that night lead the emer-
gency medical technician (EMT) to suspect soft -tissue
injuries.

laar ruetor Art:Irides

Assi n the following ing

before this unit is to been:

Chapter 8, Unit 2, of the Text

enowledge objectives for this unit

in the class period

Prepare a lecture fdfhwing the content outline on page V I

The following are suggested:

LE VIII SOVrilsstiE Priumi
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Inforp the students that there are no dernonstrati ens or pnac

not sessions.
Explain the purpose of the unit.

Explain and discuss how to use skin temperature and color in
patient assessment as outlined in Section 2.1. The students must

realize that this section' is unrelated to the assessment of
patients with soft-tissue injuries.
Mote that Section 2.2 discusses indications of soft-tissue inju-

ries. The student should be aware that soft-tissue injuries are

usually obvious. This section is only included to complete the

other modules.

Construct a written test using the knowledge objectives.

Test the students after they have had an opportunity to study the

material. (It is suggested that the tests from Units I and 2 be

administered together.)

Eciitimient and Ma crisis

Equiprn Educational

Chalk and chalkboard

Equipinent---A4eclicAl

None

Ala critic

Text

Knowledge tive:s (optional)

Written test {to re prepared by instruc

Content Outline

Introduction

Inform students that there are no demonstrations or practice

sessions in this unit.

Explain the purpose of this unit

Point out that the purpose is to teach the student vlrhat to

look for in a patienfoith soft-tissue injuries.
Have the students read the knowledge objectives,

1:411 2 PARE41 siS E
I -



2.1. Introduction to rrati

A. Before discussing how to assess patients t h ue
injuries, make the following commentg:
1. Assessment of every patient (regardless of problem or

complaint) should include an examination of the skin

VIII -12

B.

color and temperature.

Skin color and tempera ire give inforasat on about the
patient's state of peripheAal vascular profusion.

okniut that skin color gives information about the
ollowing:

1. Discuss the circulation immediately under the s
2. Discuss the oxygen saturation of the blood.

Discuss the relationship_s of skin color to the flow of
blood.

a. If cutaneous blood vessels constrict or cardiac out-

put increases, what would be the effect on the skin?
It will become cool, moist and pale, mottled, or
cyanotic (blue).

0 b. If cutaneous vessels,dilate, what effect will this have
on the skin?

(1) Skin will become warm.

(2) Skin will become pink.
c. If the blood flow stops, the skin will become cold

and white (pallor).
4. Review the possible causes of specific skin colors:

a. Red: vasodilation (fever, allergic reactions, abnor-

mal state of hemoglobin, carbon dioxide poisoning)
b. White (pallor): vasoconstriction (excess blood

Ipss, fright)

c. Blue (cyanosis): oxygen desaturatror hypoaa
vasoconstriction (cold or shock)

d. Mottled: cardiovascular embarrassment (as in

shock)

C. Discuss-the skin temperaturetemp_ (as relates to the blood
flow).

1. Point out that the temperature rises as peripheral blood
vessels dilate.

2. Point out that the temperature Is as peripheral blood
vessels constrict.

. 1Ask what will cause dilatation.

wont IF VIII SOF-14issl F I%Jul/IES



L

tn'
2.2. Patient

a_ Fever

b. High environmental temperature
Ask what will cause constriction.

a. -Fear

bk Anxiety (in most cases)
?dint out that the syrn thetic nervous system ntrols

sweating.

a. Increased activitica use sweating and moisture

b. Depression of the sympathetic nervous system
causes the skin to be dry and cool.

Review the possible causes of certain skin temperatures:

la Hot and dry: excessive body heat

b. Hot and wet: reaction to increased interns] and

external temperature
c. Cool and dry: exposure to cold

Cool and clammy: shock

merit (for -issue injuries)

Define soft-tissue injuries as damage to the skin e

as to the underlying musculature.

B. Discuss the causes of damage to the skin_

1. Nechailical injury

a. Sharp or blunt instrument

b. Fall, etc.

2. Contact with:

a Extreme temperatures (including cold)

b. Chemical substances

c. Fire or flame

d. Radiation

e. Electricity
C. Discuss the need for concern about special areas or

locations.

1. Abdomen (because skin protects the organs) (review __e

topographic anatomy)

a_ Liver

b. Spleen

c. Pancreas

d. Kidneys

c. Bladder

2. Eye, ear, and nose

I NI : PA Tit %I 1..SF%Swis. I VIII-13



3. 'Throat and neck
D. Discuss patient assessment (general comments).

1. Point out that soft-tissue injuries are usually obvious
and dramatic, but rn'ost arc not life threatening. Treat-

ment of soft-tissue injuries has low priority unless:
a. The injury is causing a scrre loss of blood
b. The injury is interfering with the patient's breathing

(obstructed airway)

Point out that the EMT must conduct a primary survey
first treat any life-threatening injury, then do a sec-
ondary head-to-toe survey.

E. Point out what to look for in:

Environmental situation
a. Look for the CAM( of injury hallow of

injury}it helps to locate and assess the

Check for evidence Qf contact with

(1) Extreme heat or cold, including fire
(2) Electricity

(3) Chemical substance (if there has been contact
with a chemical substance, note that the type of
chemical will influence the tr merit.)

hysical examination (findings usually obvious)
a Look for an external hemorrhage.

(1) Color of blood (bright red or dark red)
(2) Plow (spurtior steady flow)
(3) Signs of shock

Look for signs of an internal hemorrhage.

( 1) kestlessness and anxiety

(2) Weak, rapid pulse
(3) Cold, clammy skin

(4) Tachypnea
(5) .Fall in blood pressure

c. Look for discoloration in the skin.
(1) Ecchyrnosis

(2) flematorna
(3) Extreme redn (chemical burn)

d. Look for swelling.

e. Look for violation of skin integrity (small wo
including:

(1) Avulsions

(2) Crushing injuries

V111-14 MO NA 1- 5I 11 5{)t- 1% IF 5



(3) Amputations
(4) Impaled objects
(5) Punctures
(6) Abrasions
(7) Lacerations
Look for protrudi g Or ns (al:AGA-1i injury).

g. Look for fluid draining from the ear feed injury).
h. Look for burns (indicated by mechanism of injury).

Always look for associated injuries, that is, frac-
tures, etc.



UML1_
P THOPHYSIOLOGY AND MANAGEMENT
OF SOFT-T1SSUE INJURIES

KacorIedge tives

After completing this module, the student should be able to
correctly respond to at least 80 percent* of the following:

3.1.1.K Given at least four statements describing wounds, the
student should be able to select the statement that best
describes clbsed injuries:

3.1.2 Given a picture, illustration, or definition of an open
wound, the student should be able to correctly attacha
label to each one, which may depict any or all of the
following open wounds:

Puncture
Abrasion
Incision

Laceration

Avulsion

Given a list of at least four aims or goals, the student
should be able to select the aims or goals of treating open

wounds, for example:

Control the bleeding

the wound clean

imensbilize the injured area to prevent further injury

'The sei HO percent as a passing Criterion Is arbitrary earl can ht
modified.

upirt t rnittor Y Ac.FP.wq I viiii7
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3.14.K Given a list of do's and don'ts, the student should be able
to sett the don'ts associated with managing an impaled
object.

3.2. l.K Given a list of definitions, the student should be able to
correctly recognize the definition that describes:

First-degree burns
Second-degree burns

Third- degree burns

3.2.2.K Given a list of percentages, the student shoqd be able to
recognize the correct percentage of thtIiiody burned,
either for a child or an adult, given certain of the following

body parts separately or in co bination:

Head

Arm (left or right)

Leg (left or right)

Front torso
Back torso

3.2.1K Given a list of severities of burns (critical, moderate,
minor), the student should be able to correctly associate
them with a description; for example, a description might

read "second-degree burns covering more than 30 percent
of the body."

.2.4.K Given a list of sterile dressings (e.g., dry, slightly wet,
soaked), the student should be able to recognize the
correct one to apply on third-degree burns

3.2.5.K Given a list containing at least four statements, the student

should be able to select the statement that best descri
what information should be obtained when taking the
history ofa burn patient.

3.2.6.K Given a list of do's and don'ts,' the student should be able
to select those activities that should not be performed
who treating any of the following:
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First -degree burns

Second-degree burns

Third -degree burns

3.2.7.K Given a list of at least four staternents,Athe student should

be able to select the one that best describes what to do
when starting an intravenous (IV) lifeline on a patient who

has completely burned arms.

3.2.8.K Given a list of solutions, the student should be able to
select the one to administer intravenously to a burn
patient.

3.2.9.K Given a list of statements, the student should be able to
select the one that best describes why children and infants

are more prone to fluid loss when burned than adults.

3.2.10.K Given a list of activities to perfOrm, the student should be
able to select the activity to perform when treating a
frostbite victim.

3.2.1 l.K Given a list of alternatives, the student should be able to
recognize the most acceptable alternative to treat frostbite

when heated water is not available or the frostbitten
section is impossible to immerse in heated water.

3.2.12.K Given a list of activities, the student should be able to
recognize the most inappropriate activity to be performed

when dressing and bandaging an abdominal wound from

which organs are protruding.

3.2.13.K -Given a list of water temperatures, the student should be
able to recognize the correct temperature or range of
temperatures to use when treating frostbite.

3.2.14.K Given a list of activities, the student should be able to
recognize the correct activities to be performed in the case

of a:

Dry chemical burn

Wet chemical burn
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when the involved is:

Phenol

Sodium metals

Sulfuric acid

3.2.13.K Given a list of at least four sta
able to select the one

ltage will travel through the body.

e student should

ibes how low.

3.2.16.K Given a lilt of statements, the student should be able to
select the one that best describes how high voltages run
through the body.

3.2.17.K Given a fist of statements, the student should be able to
select the one that best describes. why some victims be-
come frozen to the electrical source.

3.2.18.K Given a list of activities, the student should be able to
select the activities required to treat an electrical-burn

3.2.19.K Given a list of descriptions, the student should select the
description associated with:

Contact burns

Flash burns
Arc injuries

Activities

Make the following reading assignments during the c
before the beginning of this unit:

Chapter 8, Unit 3, of the Text

a Knowledge objectives for this unit

Prepare a lecture following the content outline on page VIII-21.
The following are suggested:
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Inform the students that there are no demonstrations or prac-
tice sessions involved in this unit.

Explain the purpose of the unit.

When discussing open wounds (Section 3.1), use slides or draw

illustrations on the board with colored chalk.

When discussing the "rule of nines," use slides or
the human body (adult and infant).

When discussing injuries to the abdomen, review the to
graphical anatomy of abdominal organs.

Prepare a written test using the knowledge objectives.

Test the students after they have had an opportunity to study the
material.

Equipment and Materials

EquipmentEducational

Chalk and chalkboard

Slide projector

Screen

EquipmentMedical

None

Materials

Text

Knowledge objectives (optional)

Written test (to be prepared by the instructor)

Content Outline

Introduction

Inform the students that there are no demonstrations or prac-
tice sessions involved with this unit

Explain the purpose of this unit:

To discuss mechanical injuries:

a. Abrasions
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b. Lacerationi
c. Punctures
d. Avulsions

To discuss burns:

a. Thermal

b. Chemical

c. Electrical

Have the students read the knowledge objectives.

3.1. Mechanical injuries

A. Open and.cicaed wounds
1. Closed injuries

Define them soft tissue beneath the
skin, but causing no break in the continuity of the

b. Discuss the types contusions ) that result
in local pain and swelling.

c. Discuss the signs.

(1) Ecchymosisdiscoloration
(2) Hematomacollection of fluids (blood)

d. Discuss the treatment or management cold snob-
tions to minimize edema.

2. Open wounds or injuries

Define them as the disruption of the continuity of
the skin. Thus, there is the possibility of

(1) External hemorrhage
(2) Contamination
Discuss the types:

(1) Abrasionssuperficial wound cau l by
bing or scraping

(2) Incision caused by a knife or sharp object--
edges of the skin will be smooth; synonymous
with laceration; difficult to pinpoint the source
of injury

Lacerationsnagging or tearing of the tissue
can result in considerable bleeding, particularly

if any arteries are cut

(4) Puncture wounddisruption of the skin by a
pointed object such as a knife
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Discuss management and treatment (aimed at control-
rating further injury and

a. Pant out that hemorrhage must be trolls

pressure either manually or

air splints; if in the lower extremities; use
ti hock Trousers.

b. Discuss the use of compress

c. Point out that the EMT must lsssp the wound as
clean as pass

d. Point out that the EMT must immobilize the in-
jured area to prevent further injury.

Deemphasize the use of tourniquets and hemostats.

B. Other soft- tissue injuries
Imp_ aled object

a. Define as a special kind of puncture wound in
which the object remains impaled in the skin.

Discuss managementobserve the following

lines:

not remove the impaled objectto do so
would cause further injury.

(2) Control tie hemorrhage using direct pressure,
but do not apply pressure to the impaled object
directly.

(3) Stabilize the impaled object place with a
bulky dressing.

2. Avulsion

a. Define it as large flaps of skin and tissue that are
torn loose or pulled off (mainly in industrial
accidents). Avulsions usually involve:

(1) Eyeballs (see next unit)

(2) Ears
(3) Fingers
(4) Hands

b. Discuss the general treatment for avulsions.

(1) Save the avulsed part (wrap in a sterile saline
solution).

(2) Use bnky dressings to control the hemorrhage.

Amputation
a. Define it as the severing of body member that is,

finger, hand, or arm.

1.
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b. Discuss dement.
(1) Control the hemorrhagemay

bleeding.

(2) Cover the stifle
versus tourniquets.

(3) Wrap the amputated segment in sterile iced
saline solutiondeliver it to the medical
facili

egress dressings

3.2. Burns

V111-24

A. Causes
1. Exposure to heaxtrerne old
2. Exposure to caustic c

3. Contact with an el

4. Contact with radioactive

B. Thermal burns
1. Point out that an EMT must determin the depth and

degree of the burns.

2. Discuss depth classifications:

a. First- degree burns are limited to superficial areas of

the skin characterized by reddening and moderate
pain.-

b. Second-degree burns (scalding) involve several lay-

ers of the skincharacterized by blistering (may
not show up for hoursskin is usually red and
mottled), subcutaneous edema, and severe pain,
because nerve endings may be damaged.

c. Third-degree burns involve damage or destruction
to the full thickness of the skinboth epidermis
and dermis.

(1) Point out that they are characterized by a
charred and leathery appearance, usually dry
and pale; pain is usually absent since nerve
endings are completely damaged.

(2) Note third-degree burns cannot heal themselves
and usually require grafting.

NOTE: Patients with third-degree burns are prone
to massive quantities of fluid loss (because

of loss of the skin protection).

3
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rule of
a. Adults-9 peromt h body

a total of 100 percent
(1) Head and neck, 9 percent
(2) Each arm, 9percent
(3) Chest, 9 percent
(4) Upper beck, 9 percent

(5) Abdomen, 9 percent
(6) Genitalia, 1 percent
(7) Lower back and buttocks, 9 percent

(8) Front of each leg, 18 percent

(9) Back of each leg, percent

b. Mid= and infants
(I) Same as above for children

(2) Infants (head and neck, 18 percent; each leg
front and back, 13.5 percent)

Di4CUSI severity of burns.

a. Point out that seve

amount of the body affected.

b. Discuss critical (severe burns.

(1)
percent of the

(2) Third-degree b
cent of the body

(3) Burns complicated by res piratory injuries

(49 Almost all burns to the face, hands, feet, and
genitalia

(5) Burns complicated a fracture or a major soft-

tissue injury

(6) Burns concerning patients with serious underly-

ing diseases (e.g., heart condition)

Electrical and deep acid burns

c. Discuss moderate burns.

Second-degree burns involving 15 to 30 percent

of the body surface

2) Third-degree burns of less than 10 percen
the body (excluding the hands, feet, and face)

d. Discuss minor burns.

Second-degree burns of less than 15
the body surface

es the d and the

vering more than 101
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(2) Thied-dqpte burns of less than 2 perceant of the
body surface

(3) First-degree burns of less than 20 percent of the
body surface (excludl the hands, feet, and
face)

ent and treatment of thermal burns
Point out that a history must include the foil

cremation:

a How long before an EMT arrived did th ehurts
occur?

b. What, if anything, has the
bystanders done for the injury

c. Was the patient in a closed space
steam, or other products of combustion?

d. With what was the patient burned?
Hot liquids?

Does the patient hive any history of si niftcant
heart disease, which might complicate fluid ther-
apy? Is there a history of pulmonary problems,
which might cause a more severe reaction to smoke

inhalation? Are there any other serious underlying
illnesses, such as diabetes?

Are there allergies, including allergies to any
medications?

iscuss first-degree burnsgeneral rules.
Apply ice compress to burned area (or immerse in
cold icy water).

Place sterile dressings over the burned area.
c. Do not use salves, ointments, or sprays. (These will

have to be removed by the emergency department.)

:scuss second-degree burns.

General rules

(1) Immerse the burned area in ice water or apply
cold compresses within 30 minutes from the
time of injurycan diminish edema and pro-
vide relief from pain.

(2) Do not attempt to rupture the blisters over the
burn.

(3) If second -degree burns cover mire than 15
percent of the body, and if they are accompa-
nied by first-degree burns covering more than
30 to 50 percent of the body, start IV fluids.

or have the

smoke,
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b.

a
(2) In general, D5/normal saline or D5/Riunge?s

solution should be given at a rate of 150 millili:

tors per hour in adults.

third burns.
eral rules

(1) Put out any fire on the clothes.

(2) Maintain an open airway. Sus
problem if
(a) There are burns around the face

(b) Victim is unconscious

(c) Victim was in enclosed area with smoke*
fire, etc.

(d) There is swelling in the oral cavity

(e) There is loss of nasal hair

(1) There is hoarseness, coughing, etc.

(g) There is cyanosis

) Intubate if necessary.
Some general problems

Discuss acute gastric dilatation.

(2) Point out that if the patient is intubated, he may

need a nasogastric tube to decompress the stom-

ach. This procedure should not be attempted
for aitfiporous or comatose patient who has not
been intubated or in one who has severe thermal

injury involving the nasopl

5. Discuss general management.

a. Open an airway.

b. Complete the prinuu-y survey.

c. Conduct a secondary survey.

(1) Look carefully for associated njuries, eye inju-

ries, fractures, etc.

(2) Check the pulse in all extremities u may

act as a tourniquet).

d. Start an IV if there are third-degree burns.

e. Remove rings, etc.swelling of the hands and
fingers may occur rapidly.

in

6. Discuss s
infant.

considerations in treating the burned
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a. Point out
comps

can be massive.

b. Point out should be,startedD5/normal
.

saline with mi prconsult the physician for the

rate.

infan much

tal body us, fluid Ices

7. Discuss injuries due to cold tem rat

aimed sin in Module X).
a. Maellike burns

Frostbite of ears, nose, hands, and feet

Symptoms

(a) Slain reddens

(b) Skin turns gray or white

(c) Area becomes numb

(2 Treatment
(a) Do not rub.
(b) Warm Affected parts with hands, between

legs, etc.

(c) Immerse in warm water 103%107.5' F
(higher temperature may cause further
damage)..

(d) As patient recovers, raise and lower' the
parts to stimulate circulation.

c. Freezing
(1) Symptomsskin is waxy white and hard
(2) Treatment

(a) Transfer to the medical facility.

(b) Keep the affected parts warm and dry

a Chemical burns
1. Cause

a. Point out that the cause of chemical burns is the
contact of the skin with strong acids, alkalis, or
other corrosive material.
Point out that the burn will progress as long as the
substance remains in contactwith the skin.

2. Types

a. Wet chemicals

b. Dry chemicals

3. Management

a. Point out that, in general, all wet chemicals should
be flushed with watersee the exception below.



that,
brushed away unless large amounts of water (from
pxden hose) are available. Lime is water
soluble and ll corrosive when mixed with water;

thus, it should be brushed off.

c. Procedures

( ) Remove cic

socks).

(2) Be careful not to get the chemical substance on

your own clothing or akin.

(3) Steil thrares for W-30 minutes.
(a) Final rinses may be given with vinegar for

alkali burns.

(b) Final rinse may be given with baking soda
(1 teaspoon per pint of water) for acid
burns.

(4) Covet: burned area(s) with sterile dressings or
sheet and transport palmist.

d. Special considerations

(1) Point out that phenol c acid), is not
water soluble; thus, wale will be a poor

(2) Point out that alcohol should be used prior to
water flushing; however, do not spend time
looking for alcohol. If water is available, it is
better than nothing.

(3) Point out that sodium metals and sulfuric acid
produce considerable heat when mixed with
water and may explode.

(a) Sodium metaluse oil; it will stop the
reaction.

(b) Sulfuric acid use soap to neutralize he

acid.

(4) Discuss the special case of chemical burns to the

eye.

(a) Have patient remove contact lenses.

(b) Flush with copious amounts of water
never use any cherriical antidotes (vinegar,
baking soda, alcohol, etc.).

Be sure to flush the eyelids.
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E. Electrical burni
1. Discuss contributing factors

a. Amount or the current (intensity)

b. Duration of the current

2. Point out that 60-65 volts can be fatal.

3. Discuss body resistance to low voltage (exterior)

a. Discusi nonconductivity of the skin.

b. Point out that resistance becomes lower if the skin is

broken.

c. Point but that moisture (sweat) also reduces
resistance.

4. - Point out that interior body resistance is low.

5. Point out that there is usually extensive internal

a. As electricity travels from the contact point, it is
converted into heat, which will follow the current
flow (blood vessels, nerve endings, etc. ), resulting in

extensive internal damage.

b. Low voltage follows the path of least resistance
(blood vessels).

c. High voltage follows the shortest

6. Discuss the alternating current and direct current.

a. Point out that an alternating current is more dan-
gerous because it causes tetanic spasms that mil
immobilize the victim.

b. Point out that the victim immobilized to the

source of the current.
(1) Electrical flow causes that muscles to contract.'

(Flexor areas result in more serious injury.)

(2) 8-22 milliamperes is the average let-go current.

7. Discuss the effects of a current.

a. Point out that there is mainly internal damage.

b. Point out that even small currents can produce
malfunctions and paralysis of the nervous system.

c. Point out that a current such as 100 milliamperes
can cause ventricular fibrillation.

8. Discuss the types of electrical burns:

a. Contact burns
b. Flash burns (arc burns)

c. Flame burns

9. Discuss contact burns.
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12.

a. Usually has two site an entrance and an

b. Characterized by lesions that resemble a bull's

With a central, charred zone of third-degree b a

middle zone of cold, gray, dry tissue; and in outer
zone, or red zone, of coagulation necrosis

Discuss flash burns.

a. Are usually

b. Usually happen when

c. Have a craterlike appearan

Discuss flamesignition
flash burn.

management of electrical burns.

a. Point out that the EMT must first determine
whether the patient is still in contact with the
electrical sources.

(1) Remove the p_ ati from the source.

(2) Do not jeo
of touching:

(a) Patient
(b) Metal objet
(c) Water
(d) Wet ground

(3) Use rubber gloves, wooden pole, lasso, etc.

b. Point out that once the patient is removed, an EMT

should:
( ) Immediately check the respiration and pulse.

(2) If the patient has vital sign's, conduct secon

assessment.

(3) Look for the burn itselflook for the exit burn.
(4) Since most of the injury may be internal, pay

attention to fluid therapy and shock.

(5) Place sterile dressings on the burns.

(6) Look for associated injuries (fractures, e

your own safety be
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UNIT 4

T HN ES OF MANAGEMENT

After completing this module, the student -should be able to
correctly respond to at least EA) percent* of the followin

4.1.1.K Given a list of activit the student should be abl
correctly recognize_the activity to be performed if a
dressing becomes blood soaked.

4.12.K Given a list of "do's" and "don'ts" involved in dressing
and bandaging an extremity, the student should be able to

the don'ts (e.g., a tourniquet should not be
before direct pressure has been tried).

4.1.3.K Given list of rules, the student should be able to correctly

identify the rules for applying bandages.

4.1.4.K Given list of statements comparing a dressing and a
bandage, the student should be able to identify the state-
ment that best defines and compares a bandage and a

4.2.1 .K Given a description Qf blood flow and the color of the
blood, the student should be able to recognize the correct

description and color for arterial, venous, and capillary
bleeding.

'The sdection of 80
modified.

t as a passing criterion and can be
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2

4.2.3.K Given fa liit of techniques of controlling bleeding vari-

ous sequences, the student should be able to recognize the

correct sequence of the techniques (first to last) as they
should be tried in controlling bleeding.

4.2.4.K Given a list of activities, he student should be able to
recognize the activities that need to be perfovmed after the

application of a tourniquet; for example, tagging the
.patient.

4.2.3.1 Given a list of common household materials, the student
should be able to recognize those materials that should not

be used in making a makeshift tourniquet.

4.2.6.K Given a list of pressure points (arteries), the student
should be able to select the correct pressure point to be
used to control bleeding from the arm or leg.

4.2.7.K Given a list of cautions, the student should be able to select

the cautions associated with using the carotid fiery to
control bleeding.

4.2.8.K Given a list &dangers, the student should be able

the dangers associated with using a tourniquet.

4.2.9.1 Given the source of bleeding and a list of possible loca-
tions, the student should be able to select the location for a

possible tourniquet.

4.3.1.1 Given a list of activities, the student should be able to
correctly recognize those activities to be performed when

treating a patient with suspected internal hemorrhage.

4.3.2.1 Given a list of signs and symptoms, the student should be
able to select the signs 'and symptoms associated with
internal hemorrhage.
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4.3.3.K Given a list of accidents, the student should be able to
correctly identify those accidents in which internal bleed-
ing should be suspected.

4.3.4.K Given a list of activities, the student should be able to
select the activities to be performed when breaking or
managing internal bleeding.

4.4.1.K Given a list of situations, the student should be able to
identify those situations in which a saline solution should

be used to treat a soft-tissue injury. The list will contain,
among other situations, the following:

Amputation of a finger

Exposure of the small intestine in an abdominal injury

4.4.2.K Given a list of activities, the student should be able to
recognize the correct activity to be performed in the
situation in which a patient's clothing is sticking to the
wound area.

4 4 3 K Given a list of situations involving the lodging of an
impaled object, the student should be able to correctly
identify the situation(s) in which the impaled object
should be removed.

4.4.4.K Given a list of activities and justifications for those activi-

ties, the student should be able to recognize the correct
activity and justifications for preserving the avulsed part
in a de gloving or avulsive injury of a part.

4.4.5.K Given that a patient has suffered from an electrical burn,
the student should be able to recognize from a list of events

the most probable event (e.g., the student will recognize
that an electrical burn results in an entrance and exit
burn).

Sell Objectives

After completing the module, the student should be able to
correctly perform each of the skill objectives. "Correctly" will be
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defined by the instructor during the lecture and demonstration
sessions. Skill evaluation sheets are included in the module.

4.2A.5 Given the following materials:

Sterile dressings and a clean cloth or clean hankerchief
A commercial tourniquet or a cravat and stick or other

suitable materials

and given another individual to serve as a victim (either
the instructor or a student), the student should be able to
control the simulated external bleeding of the victim's leg

or arm. Successful performance involves the use of the
following techniques (used in order):

Direct pressure

Elevation of the extremity

Application of pressure to pressure points

Application of a tourniquet

At the end of each activity, the instructor will inform the student
that the bleeding has not stopped. The student will then be expected
to use the next technique.

4.4.2.5 Given an unclothed practice arm on a fellow student with

a simulated impaled object no longer than 2 inches from
the surface, sterile dressings, a clean cloth or clean hand-
kerchiefs, and a paper cup, the student should be able to
correctly dress and bandage the wound. Successful perfor-

mance involves the immobilization of the impaled object.

4.4.33 Given a victim (either a fellow student or the instructor)
simulating the complete amputation of a hand at the wrist

and given sterile dressings and a clean cloth or clean

handkerchiefs, the student should be able to correctly
dress and bandage the stump. Successful performance
need not include the application of a saline solution.

4.4.4.5 Given a victim (either a fellow student or the instructor)
simulating an avulsed eyeball or a glove avulsion, sterile
dressings, a clean cloth or clean handkerchiefs, a paper

V111-36
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cup, and water, the student should be able to correctly
dress and bandage the simulated injured area. The student

should complete the objective for one of the two injuries.

Instructor Activities

Assign the following readings during the class period before this

unit is to start:

Chapter 8, Unit 4, of the Text

Skill objectives for this unit

Knowledge objectives for this unit

Prepare a lecture following the content outline on page VIII 9.

The following are suggested:

The unit should be introduced.

Explain the purpose.
Explain the activities in which the students will be involved.

A discussion of Section 4.1 should be concerned only with
general principles of bandaging and dressing.

A discussion of Section 4_2 should include methods for control-

ling external hemorrhage; when discussing pressure points, it
would be helpful for the students to have available a chart or
graph of the pressure points.

A discussion of Section 4.3 should include how to control
internal hemorrhage.

A discussion of Section 4.4 should pay particular attention to:

Impaled objects

Amputations
Avulsionwhen discussing avulsion, it might be helpful if
pictures of avulsions (glove avulsions, etc.) are available.

A discussion of Section 4.5 should include a review of Unit 3.

Prepare the following five demonstrations:

4.1.1.5: Dressing and Bandaging
4.2.2.5: Controlling External Hemorrhage
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4.4.3.S: Dressing and Bandaging an Impaled Object
4.4.4.S: Dressing and Bandaging an Amputation
4.4.5.S: Dressing and Bandaging an .Avulsion

Demonstrations 4.4.1.S, 4.4.3.S, 4.4.4.S, and 4.4.5.5 are only given so

the student will get practice in dressing and bandaging.

Prepare two practice sessions for the students:

Practice Session 1: General Principles of Dressing and Ban-
dazing and Techniques for Controlling Hemorrhage
Practice Session 2: Dressing and Bandaging Impaled Objects,
Amputations, and Avulsions

After the lectures, demonstrations, and practice sessions, evaluate

the students' ability to perform the skills (using the skill evaluation
sheets). Set up skill evaluation stations for every skill.

Prepare and administer a written test using the knowledge
objectives.

Equipment and Material,

EquiprnentEdu tional

Chalk and chalkboard
Suggested:

Illustration of location ofpressure points

Pictures of avulsed injuries

pment M

Adult manikins (four)

Scissors (one for every two studefi

Tape (various sizes)

Bandages (various kinds)

Dressings (various kinds)

Sterile gauze

Compression dryings

Saline solution

Commercial tourniquet (one for every hr students)
Material for homemade tourniquet
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Materials

Knowledge objectives (optional)

Skill objectives (optional)

Written test (to be constructed by instructor)

Skill evaluation sheets

Text

Content Outline

Introduction

Exp lkin the purpose of the unit:

To discuss the general principles of dressing and bandaging

To discuss and demonstrate techniques for the control of

hemorrhage

Have the students briefly review the knowledge objectives.

Inform the students this unit involves:

Demonstration sessions

a. Dressing and bandaging

b. Techniques of controlling bleeding

c. Dressing and bandaging an impaled object

d. Dressing and bandaging amputations

e. Dressing and bandaging an avulsion

Practice sessions

a. Controlling hemorrhaging and dressing and bandaging

b. Dressing and bandaging special injuries

4.1. Dressing and bandsging

A. Some definitions
1. Dressingsused to apply to the wound to control

bleeding and prevent contamination

2. Bandagesused to secure the dressings in place

B. Varieties of dressings

1. Many different kinds

Sterile gauze

b. Compression dressings
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2. Substitutes (usually not sterile)
a. Sanitary napkins
b. Bed sheets

c. Towels

d. Handkerchiefs

C. Bandagescome in various shies and sizes
1. Self-adhering

2. Form fitting

D. General rules for bandaging
1. Point out that bandages need not be pretty or textbook

perfect, as long as they do the job.
2. Point out that bandages should not be applied too

tightly or too loosely:

a. Too tight will restrict the flow of blood
b. Too loose will not hold the dressing in place

Point out that when bandaging extremities, an EMT
should leave the fingers and toes exposed so that color
changes can be noted.

E. Demonstration 4.1.1.5

4.2. External hemorrhage

A. Define it as bleeding coming from a wound where the
integrity of the skin has been violated.

B. Discuss characterization.

1. In arterial bleMing, the blood is bright red and flows in
spurts.

2. In venous bleeding, the blood is dark red and the flow is
steady and usually slow.

3. A wound is usually a combination of arterial and
venous bleeding.

C. Point out that besides respiratory and cardiac problems,
hemorrhage is the most important factor to look for when
treating soft-tissue injuries.
1. Blood volume (in pints) is approximately equal to one-

fifteenth of the body weight. An average adult has 12
pints of blood.

2. When the body is at rest, the blood is distributed as
follows:

a. One-fourth in the heart, lung vessels, and larger
vessels
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b. One-fourth in the vessels of the liver

c. One-fourth in the vessels of the muscles

d. One-fourth in the remaining organs

3. The loss of two pints in an average adult can lead to
shock.

D. Discuss the methods of controlling hemorrhage (bsted in
order of attempt).

1. Point out that direct pressure should be applied against
the bleeding site for 10 or 15 minutes.

a. Point out that direct pressure is the m st effective

technique.

b. Point out that an EMT must maintain censure
until the bleeding has stopped.

c. Point out that an EMT must, if possible, use a
sterile dressing; a clean cloth or handkerchief may
be used if sterile ' ressing is not available. If no
dressings are avails le, an EMT should use his bare

hands to apply pressure. Sometimes it might be
necessary for an EMT to insert his fingers into the

wound and compress the artery.

d. Point out that if the dressings become blood soaked,

an EMT should not try to replace them. This may
cause release of direct pressure- just add another

dressing.

e. Point out that an EMT must the use bulk dressings
for severe bleedingdiscuss the use of a compres-

sion dressing.

f. Point out that the use of air splints may be helpful.

g. Deemphasize the use of:

(1) Hemostats
(2) Elastic bandages (Ace bandages)

-scuss pressure-point control_
Point out that this is the second avenue of attack

and is used in conjunction with direct pressure_

b. Point out that it is effective when there are multiple
bleeding sites supplied by the same artery. or when

it is impossible to reach the bleeding area.

scuss the location of pressure points (points
where the artery to injury site is near surface of the

skin and directly over a hard structure such as a
bone).
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d. Discuss the 11 pressure points located throuAiout
body. The 5 major pressure points are:

1) Brachial

(2) Femoral
(3) Carotid
(4) Temporal
(5) Facial

Point out that the most effective pressure points are:

(1) Brachial
(2) Femur
(3) Carotid (questionable)

Point out that an EMT must use caution when
applying pressure to the carotid artery.

(1) He should not occlude both carotids at the same
time.

(2) He must remember that occlusion may restrict
flow to the brain.

a
scuss the application of a tourniquet.

a. Point out that it is used only as a last resort.
b. Discuss the potential hazards:

(1) Damage to the blood vessels

(2) Damage to the nerves

(3) Loss of an extremity it is In nzace for CA-
tended periods of time)

Point out that a tourniquet applied too loosely may

increase the bleeding if venous return has been
occluded without hampering arterial flow.

'scuss the procedures in using a tourniquet.
a. Discuss the of commercially made or home-

made tourniquets with such materials as bandage,
stocking, belt, or other flat material.

Point out that an EMT must not use wire, rope, or
thin material; these may cut the tissue of the limb.

c. Discuss the steps.

(1) Place it between heart and wound (closer to the

wound the better, but not at the wound's edge).
(2) Apply the pad over the artery to be compressed.

(3) if a cravat is used, wrap the material around
area at least twice, and tie a flat knot.

(4) Place a stick or pencil on top of knot and tie a
square knot around the stick.

4
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(5) Twist the stick to tighten the material until the
bleeding has stoppedand no further.

(6) Secure it into position.

(7) Attach a notation to the patient that a tourni-
quet has been applied also record the time of
application.

d. Point out that when significant bleeding occurs
from the lower extremities, an EMT should use the

Military Anti-Shock Trousers (MAST)

E. Introduce Demonstration 4.2.2_S.

F_ Introduce Practice Session 1.

4.3. Internal hcmorrhage (usually not _edzately noticed)

A. Signs of shock
1.. Rapid, weak pulse

2. Pale, moist, and cold skin

3. Shallow and rapid respiration
4. Thirst

5. Dilated pupils

B. Other possible signs
1. Coughing up bright -red blood (injury or hemorrhage

associated with lungs)

2. Appearance of coffee grounds and blood (bleeding in

abdorthital organs)

3. Hardness or spasms of the abdominal muscles (bleeding

in abdominal organs)
4. Internal bleedingoccurs with fractures and crushing

injuries

C. Examination of patients
1. Look for the signs and symptoms noted above.

2. Suspect internal bleeding when the mechanism of injury

indicates pdasible internal damageusually to the chest

and/or abdomen.

3. Note the medical history: history of ulcer; reports of

vomiting blood; blood passed via the rectum.

D. Methods of controlling

I. Point out that the method depends on the location and

cause.

2. Point out that if the bleeding is caused by a blunt object,

the application of a pressure bandage might be helpful;
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when a fracture is present, an EMT must
when using a pressure bandage.

3. Point out that for an internal hemorrhage of lower
extremities and abdomen, the MAST should be used.

4. Point out that an EMT should give oxyitn.
5. Point out that %An EMT should start IV fluid-

replacement therapy; normal saline or Ringer's solu-
tion- colloid is preferable, if available.

4.4. Dressing and bandaging wounds

VI1144

A. Review the last unit.

1. Lacerations'

2. Abrasions

3. Punctures
4. Impaled objects

5. Avulsions

6. Amputations
B. Discuss the general treat _ -n (-review).

Control the bleeding.
2. Prevent further injury and contamination.

Treat for possible shock.

C. Discuss dressing and bandaging the wounds.

1. Use the techniques discussed in Demonstration 4.1.1.S.

2. Note the special considerations of dressing and
bandaging.

a. Impaled objects

b. Amputations

c. Avulsions
D. Discuss the dressing and bandaging of impaled objects

(other than the eye).

General approach
a- Do not remove an impaled object. Removal will

cause further damage unless the object is too large.

The object should be cut if it is too large.

b. Use bulky dressings to immobilize the impaled
object.

2. Demonstration 4.4.3.S

E. Discuss dressing and bandaging amputations.

1. General approach
a. Control the bleed g.
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b. Keep the area moist with a saline solution.

c. Preserve the amputated section (for possible

surgery).

2. Demonstration 4.4.4.S

F. Discuss dressing and bandaging avulsions.

1. Avulsion

a. Point out that this type of injury is common in
industrial accidents.

Discuss types.

II) Ear
(2) Finger
(3) Hand (glove avulsion)

(4) Eye (special case)

c. Point out that the avulsed part should be preserved

if it is completely torn off.

General approach
a. Control the bleeding.

b. Immobilize the torn skin with bulky dressings.

Demonstration 4.4.5.S

4.5. Burt

A. Review the types:

1. Thermal

2. Electrical

3. Chemical

B. Review the general principles (thermal burns).

1. Important history
a. How long ago did the burn occur?

b. What have the bystanders done?

c. Was the patient in an enclosed place?

2. First-degree' burnstreatment
a. Apply ice compresses.

b. Use sterile dressings and bandages.

c. Avoid the use of ointments, sprays, salves, etc.

3. fond - degree burns
a- Immerse the burned area in ice water (34 minutes).

b. Do not attempt to rupture the blisters.
c Start an IV (if arms are burned, start an IV in the

feet).

4. Third-degree burns
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a. Put out fire on the clothing.

b. Check respiration. Look for burns &round the face,

in the oral cavity, loss of nasal hair, hoarse-

ness, and cyanosis.

c. Intubate, if necessary.

d. Start an IV.

e. Treat for shock.

f. Remove iings, etc., because of potential swelling.

C. Review the steps for chemical burns.
1. Discuss the types.

a. Dry and wet chemicals

b. Acids and alkalis

2. Discuss the general approach.

a. Remove the patient's clothing.

b. Avoid personal contact with the chemical

c. With dry.,chemicals, brush them away.

d. With wet chemicals, flush for 20 or 30 minutes

water.

3. Discuss special considerations:

a. Phenol

b. Sodium metals

c. Sulfuric acids

D. Review the steps for electrical burns:

1. Remove the patient from danger.
2. Look for:

a. Redness
b. Blisters

c. Chairing
d. Entry location

e. Exit location
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l ration ing and Bandaging

Equipment

Manikin or a student posing as the victim

Various kinds of dressings and bandages, including:

Sterile gauze

Compression dressings

Roller gauze

Tape

Cravats

Procedures

Review how to dress and bandage wounds.

Demonstrate so that all students can see.

Explain and discuss as you demonstrate.

Steps

1. Display the different types of dressings and bandages--
explain the difference between dressings and bandages
(purpose).

2. Review the general princ4ples involved:

a. Not tight enough to stop circulation

b. Not loose (allow for stretching)

c. Leave the fingers and toes exposed

d. Secure the bandage when starting and finishing

e. Need not be prettymust do the job.

3. Demonstrate the dressing and bandaging of a simple injury to

point out common errors:

a. Forearm
b. Hands and fingers

c. Feet and toes

d. Joints (knee or elbow)

e. Head

Scalp

(2) Eyes (special case)

f. Legs

g. Chest
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When demonstrating these procedures, indicate alternate ma-

terial that might be used (towels, etc.). After each demonstra-
tion, if time allows, have a student perform the demonstration

and correct any errors that are observed.
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Extansai H

a student pos

and bandages and a commercial tourniquet

aram of pressure pointo

Makeup

Procedures

Have a manikin or student made up to simulate a severe henior-

e condition.'

Demonstrate and explain each step, being sure to point out the

critical errors.
Demonstrate ao that all the udents

Steps

eview the steps of a piimary survey (indicate and discuss
why the survey should be done)

2. the steps of a secondary survey (assume it is a trauma-

related problem).

3. Demonstrate and discuss:

a. Direct pressure (application

(1) Material used
(2) What to do if no sterile dressings are available

(3) What to do if no dressings are available

(4) Materials not to be used:

(a) Hemostats
(b) Elastic roller bandages

b. Pressure points (Demonstrate how to apply pressure at the

three most commonly used points.)
(1) Brachial

(2) Femur
(3) Carotid
Elevation of the extremities

d. Application of a tourniquet

(1) Discuss commercial tourniquets_

(2) Discuss alternate material if a commercial tourniquet
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h not avaLlabk. Discuss what material rl
used.

) Discuss the importance of attach a n
(discuss ho).

(4) Discuss the dance aasociated with tourmquets and
why they are a last resort.

(5) Discuss the location of a tourniquet.
e. Application of MAST for severe hernorr in the lower

extremities

Treatment for shock and fluid therapy

4. Introduce Practice Sea ion 2.
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Practice arnimith an ins

Bulky

Bandages

Scissors and

Have ready the practice arm with an irn pal object lodged in it

about 2 or 3 inches out from the surface of theskin).

Explain the situation to the students (to give the demonstration
sovme realism).

tin as tack step is demons

Demonstrate so that all students can see.

&ergs

y and explain why.

urvey and explain why.

Discuss when and how an impaled object should be removed

or cut.

ate the technique to stabilize impaled object and
bleeding:

lain why immobilization is needed.

b. Explain and demonstrate how to control bleeding

c. Explain why pressure should never be applied to an
impaled object.

d. Explain the need to carefully cut away the clothing.

e. Explain and demonstrate how a cup might be placed over

the impaled object and secured into place.

Review the steps for treatment of shock.

Alter the demonstration, ask the students if they want any or. all

the steps repeated. If time is available, have a student perform the
'demonstration and correct any errors that are observed.
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liapriMt and Afiteriafr

stilt to act as an auiputa
Commercial tourniquet

and bandages

Saline solution

Makeup kit

Scissors and tape

Have the student posing as the victim nee up simulating
potation injury (finger, hand, leg. etc.).

Have students concentrate on dressiagatid bandaging techniques.
Explain each step is it is demonstrated_

Demonstrate so that all the students can

I. Dianne the need to do a primary and sercosidary survey.

1 Review and demonstrate the procedures controlling
bleeding:

a. Direct pressure on the
b. Pressure point

c. Tourniquet
Demonstrate how to dress and bandage an amputation.

a. Explain the need to avoid touching theamputated area.

b. Explain and demonstrate how and why a saline solution
should be used.

4. Explain why an amputated section should be presery
transported with the patient.
Review the treatment for shock.
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t

Student posing as a vim
Makeup kit

Sterile dressing aand bandages

Saline solution

Scissors and tape

ve

Have the student make up the injury
begins.

benioristrate so that all students can see.

Describe each step as it ormed.

Steps

as A

e the demonstration

i. Review the steps and discuss the importance of prim
secondary surveys.

2. Demonstrate or review the steps involved in the control of
bleeding.

Immobilize the injured area using bulky dressin

a. Explain why immobilization is important.
b. Demonstrate how.

c. Explain how to handle avulsed skin (should it go back in
place, etc.).

4. Explain why it is important to preserve the avulsed part
explain how to preserve it.

5. Treat for shockreview the steps and ort edures
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Depiptrient Arid Materials

P

Gauze dressings (4 x 4 inches and 4 x 8 inches)
Multitralume
Compression dressings

Triangular bandages

Tape (11(2 X 3 inches)
Gauge roller bandages

Tape scissor
Tourniquet

Divide the class into
group).

Have the students p

their group:

roupa (twor or three student in each

ice the oUoveing on one of the students in

Controlling severe hemorrhage, including.applica
tourniquet

Bandaging a simple bl ing injury of an ex y
Bandaging a simple bleeding injury of the trunk of body'

Bandaging a simple bleeding injury of the head

Bandaging a simple bleeding injury of the face

Bandaging a simple bleeding injury of the joint

Bandaging a simple bleeding injury of the hand

Bandaging a simple bleeding injury of the hand

n of the

Circulate among the group and correct any
questions_

Practice Session 2

a
viprnent ateriais

0
Scissors and tape

iielanikin or students posing as victims

Dressing and bandages

Saline solution
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Dressing and
and

Dressing and

paled object

putation
dating an avulsion

eve students ro erg the ptioe stations and prscti the
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Date

Pass I

Fail l 2

Skill Exalt don 4.2.2. of g Extertt ' llt t_ online

Place an -X" in the appropriate column to indicate the steps that
are incorrect, out of sequence, or _omitted. The student should be
Oven three atcrnpts to perform the skill.

Equipment

Sterile dressings nd bandages
Adult manikin

Corninerdial tourniquet or material for a homemade tourniquet
Scissors

Tape

PrOCetillre'S

Inform the student he is to be evaluated on his ability to use the
techniques of controlling hemorrhage.

Give tie student an opportunity to practice the skill, but inform
him you c nnot help during this time.

Inform the student to assume the bleeding is located in the
'forearm, and the bleeding will not stop after any attempt to control

Have the student start when he is ready.

Steps

I I I

A ('nnduct a primary and set7oridary survey

Determines the location of the wound, and cuts
away clothing, &appropriate.

Selects the appropriate dressing and applies
direct pressure over the wound
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e b

F. Hokls the patient's arm C s
body with the pain' up. Pti;:ei tht.pslm of his

between the patient's elbow and armpit.
the s in the groove crested by the

loci tep useles on the inside of thet

Wraps a bandage around the extremity between

the heart and the wound as close to the wound

possible.

H. Places a rolled-up cloth over' the main
and ruder the ba idalt material.

Knots the bandage

I_ Ins a rodlike d

K. Tighter. to stop the b wing.

L. Attaches a ate to patient )114 a tourniquet

has been applied and the time of application.

M. Treats for shock.
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Fail

Ion 4.4,3: g

dace an "X" in the appropriate column to indicate the steps that
are incorrect, out of salience, or omitted. The student should be
given three attempts to perform the skill.

Equipment

Practice manikin with

Bulky dressings

Bandagei

Tape and scissors

Paper cup

Procedures

in the arm

Have the manikin set up and ready with an impaled object about 2

inches from the surface of skin.

Inform the student on what he is to be evaluated.

Give him a few-minutes to practice, if he so desires; but inform
him that you cannot help him during this time

Inform him to start when he is ready.

Steps

A. Performs a primary survey.

B. Performs a secondary survey.

=

VIII-514

C. Cuts clothing away from the wound_

D. Controls the bleeding using direct pressure,
being sure not to remove or move the impaled
object.
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Pass 1

Pail 1 2

Enloe

Plice an "X" in the appropriate column to indicate the steps that
are incorrect, out of sequence, or omitted. The student should be
given three attempts to perform the skill.

p

Saline solution

Scisiork
Dressings

BandageS

Tape

-Adult manikin with amputation o

Saline solution

Procedures

hand at wrist

Litre an old manikin nd have it ready before the ev
n.'

140sm the student on what he is to be evaluated.

Give the stbdent time to practice if he so desires (but do not help
m_ during this time).

Inform the student to start when he is ready.

1 Is to

Steps

A. Does a primary survey.

R. Does a secondary su Y.

C. Deterrt nes the lc ation of the injury.



ay the clothing if necessary.

E. Places a sterile dressing over the amputt
section.

F. Keeps the putated secti

solution.

G. Controls the bleeding.

oist with a saline

_ 2. Elevation

3. Tourniquet

H. Secures the drying and bandage in place

Freserves the amputated section.

Treats for shock.
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Student's name

Skill Evaluation 4.4.5.5; Dressing and Bandaging a tv dsion

Place an "X' in the approprigte coludin to indicate the steps that
.re incorrect, oir of sequence, or omitteit. The student should be
given three attempts to perform the skill.

uipment

Adult manikin or udent with a glove avulsion,

Sterile dressings

Bandages

Tape

Scissors

Procedures

Prepare the manikin or student.

Inform the student on what herio-te be evaluated (glove avulsion).

Give the student an opportunity to practice, but do not help him

during this time.

Steps

A. Conducts primary survey.

B. Conducts secondary survey,

C. 0: ermines location of injury.

D. Places bulky dressings over injury site, but does

not apply pressure.
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E. Applies bandages to secure dres.st.ng.

F. Preserves vul,z part in moist dressing.

G. Treats for shock.
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UNIT 5

SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS SOFT- LIE
INJURIES TO SPECIFIC AREAS

Knowl bj-

After completing this module, the student should be able to
correctly respond to at least 80 percent* of the following:

5.1. I. K Given a diagram of the eye and a set of labels, for example

Retina

tic nerve

Conjunctiva

Cornea

Lens

Pupil

iris

Ciliary muscles

Sclera

V itreous fluid

the student should be able to match the la_ Is with the
appropriate parts of the diagram_

5_ 1.2.K Given a list of at least four statements, the student should
be able to select the statement or statements that are true
about the vitreous fluid.

"The selection of 80 prcent fussing criterion is arbitrary and can be
Enoditieck
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.K Given a list of at least four statements, the student should

be able to select the statement or group of statements that

best describes how light rays travel through the eye.

5.1.4.1( Given a list of the parts of the eye and a group of
statements, the student should be able to match the parts
with the statements that best indicate what that part
should be examined for.

5.1,5.IC Given a list of act least four statements, the student should

be able to select the statement that best describes the signs.

syrriptoks and complaints of a patient with an injury .0
the

liit' of activities, the student should be able to
ones that need to be performed in dressing and

g an jrnpaled object in the eye_

+ivert a list of reasons, the student should be able to select

the reason why contact lenses should be removed when
flushing the eye in a chemical burn.

5.1.8.K Given a list of at least four reasons, the student should be
able to select the reason why the uninjured eye should be

bandaged in a chemical burn to the eye.

5.1.9.K Given a list of at least four statements, the student should
be able to select a one that best describes what central
retinal artery occlusion is.

.1(1K Given a list of at least four acti vit les, the student should be

able to select the activity to perform when managing a
central retinal artery occlusion.

5. 1.1 I K Given sokveral lists of signs, symptoms, and complaints, the

student sho be able to select the signs, symptoms, and
complain he following:

Central retinal artery occlusion
Acute glaucoma

Retinal detachrnen t
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5.2.1.K Give lks list of activities, the student should be able to
select the activities to perform when managing an impaled

object in the cheek.

5.2.2.K Given a list of dangers, the student should be able to select

the primary danger associated with trauma to the mouth
and jaws.

5.2.3.K Given a list of reasons, the student should be able to select

the reason why teeth should be saved and transported with
the patient when there is trauma to the mouth.

.2.4.K Given a list of reasons, the si it should be able to select

the reason why fragmented dentures should be trans-
ported with the patient when there is trauma to the mouth.

5.2.5 .K. Given a list of activities, the student should be able to
stick the activities 'associated with managing temporo-
mandibular joint dislocation.

5.2.6.K Given a list f activities and a description of a situation
involving areign body in the ear, the student should be
able to pe1ecrthe correct activity to be performed_

5.2.7,K Given a list of activities, the student should be able to
select the activity to perform when managing anterior
epistaxis.

5.2.8.K Given i purposes, the student should able to
select the purpose of the balloon, when man g poste-

rior epistaxis.

K Given a list
select the activities tc

he student should be ablit4lo
orm when there is s foreign body

he nose or a nasal fracture.

5.2.10.K Given a list of activities, the student should be able to
select he ones needed to be performed when there is a
blunt injury to the neck and inadeqqite ventilation.

5. 2. H. K Given a list of activities, the student should be able to
select the ones needed to be performed when managing a
penetrating injury to the neck.
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5.2.12.K Given a list of dangers, the student should be able to select

the primary danger associated with a penetrating injury to
the neck.

5.2.

Skill Oki

Given a list of activities, the student should be able to
select the ones needed to be performed when managing :

Blunt injuries to the abdomen

Penetrating injury to the abdomen

Penetratint injury to the abdomen when there are
viscera protruding

After rnpleting the module, the student should be able to
correctly perform each of the skill objectives. "Correctly" will be
defined by the instructor during the lecture and demonstration
sessions. Skill evaluation sheets are incincluded in the module.

5.1.1.5 Given an adult manikin simulating either art avulsed eye
or an impaled object in the eye, 4- 4-inch dressings,

scissors, tape, bandages, and a paper cup, the student
should be able to dress and bandage the injured area.
Successful performance involves immobilizing the im-
paled object or the avulsed eye.

5.2.1.5' Given art intubation manikin, Foley catheter, scissor
tape, 4- 4-inch dressings, and a 30-milliliter (nil) bal-
loon, the student should be able to perform the steps of
packing the posterior and anterior parts of the nose to
control a simulated postenor epistaxis.

Instructor Activities

Make the following reading assignments in the class r

this unit is to begin:

Chapter 8, Unit f the Text

Knowledge objectives for this unit

Skilkkjectives for t his unit

'Indicatta optional skill
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Prepare a lecture following the content outline on page xx. The
Prepare a lecture following the content outline on page V111-70.

The following are suggested:
Introduce the unit and explain the purpose.

Inform the student that the unit involves two demonstrations
and a practice session.

When going over the anatomy and physiology of the eye
(Section 5,2), have a diagram, illustration, or slide of the eye
and its parts.
When discussing management of central retinal artery occlu-
sion massage, demonstrate the technique. (NOTE: No dern-
onstrat ion is provided.)

When discussing teinKrornandibular joint dislocation. demon-

strate the technique. (NOTE: No demonstration is provided.)

Conduct the following two demonstrations:

5.1.1.5 Dressing and Randaging an Avulsed Eye or an Im-
paled Object in t he Eye

5.2.2.S° Foley Catheter: FoOerior Ep _ axis

Conduct and supervise practice session. A practice session
outline is provided:

Prepare a writ ten test, using le knowledge objectives.

lyv _ the student's ability to fierfami the skill objectives, using

the provided skill-evaluation sheets.

uipment and Material

Equ prn ell t

Chalk and chalkboard
Slide of anatomy of the eve

Slide projector and screen

lage kit

'Indic.stes optional shill
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Tape,:

4- x 4-inch dressings
Bandages
Other dress

Foley catheter*

30 nil balloon'
Water-soluble jelly

Ail

Knowledge objective (optional)

Skill objectives (optional)

Skill evaluation sheets

Written test (to be prepared by instructor)
Text

Content Outlin

Introduction

Explain that the purpose of the unit is to discuss special
considerations in soft -tiSSUC injuries to specific areas:

Eye

Nose

roat
-- Face

Neck

Abdomen

Rave Students read the skill and knowledge obi-

s Inform the students that there Will be:

One practice session

Two demonstrations:

a Dressing and bandaging an avulsed eye or impaled
object in the eye

b. Foley catheter: posterior IS**

C0ptional.
irgil9tel
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Ernergeneies involving the e

A. Discuss the anatomy and physiology of the eye.

Using a diagram or slide of the eye, discuss and point

out the following:

a- Retina

b. Optic nerve

c. Coniturnitiva

d. Cornea

e. Lens

f. Pupil

g. Iris

h. Ciliary muscles

i. Sclera

Vitreous fluid

Point out that eyes are globe shaped and are approxi-

mately 1 inch in diameter.

Point out that the globe shape is maintained by a
Jellylike mass called vitreous fluid. This fluid cannot be

replacedif lost, the eye is lost.
4. Point out that the function of seeing depends on

a Light entering the eyes (cornea)

b. Light passing by the iris (which adjusts to amount

of light)

c. Light passing through the lens (muscles change the

shape of the lens to focus the image on the retina)

d. Light rays striking the retina (images upside down)

c- Brain sensing images in upright position

Point out that a physical examination includes checking:

Orbits (sockets) for ecchymosis, swelling, laceration,

and tenderness

Lids-- for ecchymosis, lacerations

Conj.unctivacfor redness, plus foreign objects
4. Globefor redness, abnormal pigment, lacerations
5. Pupilssize, shape, equality, reaction to l gltt, tinting

(the latter is ridicative of perforations of the cornea)

6. Eye movement in all directionsfor dysconjugate gaze,
paralysis of gaze, or pain on movement

7. Visual acuityhave patient read a newspaper or print
C. Discuss the history of *injury.

1. When did the accident or pain begin?
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2.. What did the patient first not

Were both eyes affected? In what way?

4. Any other important questions.
D. Discuss emergencies to the eye.

1. Injury to the orbits or sockets

2. Injury to the lids (lacerations, chemical burns)
3. Injury to the globe

a. Avulsed eye

b. Impaled object

c. Chemical burns
d. Injury due to light

4. Other injuries

a. Centrii retinal artery occlusion
b. Eye infections

c. Retinal detachment

E. Discuss injury to the orbits (sockets).

I . Fractures of bones forming the socket
2. Signs, symptoms, and complaints

a. Ecchymosis

b. Swelling

c. Tenderness

d. Lacerations of area around the orbits
e. "Double vision"

1 Loss of sensation above the eyebrow or over the
cheek

g. Nasal discharge

h: Paralysis of upward gaze
3. Treatment

a. Point out that treatment is usually required in a
hospital -- surgery may be necessary.

b. Point out that ap EMT should transport the patient
in a sitting position.

c. Point out-that if there is no globe Injury, an E T
should use icepacks.

F. Discuss injury to the eyelids.

I. Includes.

a. Ecchymosis (black- and -blue eye)

b. Lacerations and contusions

Chemical burns
2. General treatment

Lacerations and contusions:

M01,111; N ill



(1) Remember that these will bleed profusely.

(2) Use direct pressure to stop the bleeding.

(3) Before applying pressure, make sure the globe is

not injured. (If the globe is lacerated, do not
apply pressure.)

(4) Cover the lid with loose -ing.

Torn eyelids:

(1) Handle carefully to prevent further injury.

(2) Preserve any fragments and transport then
with patient

(3) Cover tvith loose dressing,

G. Discuss injury to the globe:

Impaled object and avulsed eye

Point out that this injury is generally treated in the
same manner as injuries to eyelids.

Point out that an EMT should not remove an
impaled object or try to replace an avulsed eye
(plate the eye back into the socket).

c. Point out that an EMT should cut a hole in the
center of the dressings and place it over the avulsed

eye or impaled object for stabilization.

d. Point out that the EMT should use a paper cup to
avoid further disturbance.

e. Introduce Demonstration 5.1.1.S.

2. Contusions, lacerations, foreign bodies d abrasions,
and injury due to flame or light

a. These conditions are best treated in an emergency

department where specialized equipment is

available.

compresses may help to relieve the pain.

c. eyes should be patched loosely, using dr -s-
ings and bandages.

erotical burns to the eye

a. Check for and remove contact lenses.

b. Immediately flush with large amounts of water
(only treatment).

c. Use sterile Water, saline, or lactated Ringer's solu-
tion; use plain water if none of the above is

available.

d. Continuously irrigate for 30415 minutes.

e. Hold the patient's face up under running water.

I
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Have the patient hold his eyes open so that globe
and eyelids can be flushed.

f. If running water is not available, have the patient
hold his face down in basin of water, Ask him to
blink continually.

g. Patch both eyes after irrigation.

h. Neler apply an antidote to the eye.

4. Care of the eyes in an unconscious victim

a. If the victim is unconscious with his eyes open, the
corneas may dry out and ulcers may form, causirig
blindness.

b. Treatment is to maintain natural moistureclose
the eyelids and tape them; be sure the tape does not

contact the globe.

H. Discuss other injuries:
1. Central retinal artery occlusion

a. Point out that it is caused by a clot lodged in the
main artery of the retina.

b. Point out that if it is not treated, will lead
blindness.

C. Discuss complaints by the patient sudden, pain-
less loss of vision.

(1) Determine when the injury occurred.

(2) Remember that blindness will occur within 6
hours.

d. Discuss examination.

(1) Patient will have only light perception.

(2) Pupil will be dilated and unreactive to direct
light (will constrict when 'light is shown in the
other eye).

e. Point out that a physician must be notified

immediately.

f. Discuss massage of affected area:

Ti) Point out that an EMT should apply pressure-
for approximately 1 hourwith the heel of his
hand (enough pressure to dent a tennis ball).

(2) Point out that the purpose is to dislodge the
40'blood clot.

(3) Discuss cautions:

(a) Remember that it may cause vagal

stimulation.
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Cher emergencies y require
patching in the afffected e and further irrigation,
nothing else can be done in the field

a. Eye infection (redness and discharge of pus)

b. Acute glaucoma

(1) Patient complains of eye ache, headache, or
nanse, and sees haloes of light.

(2) Eye is red; pupil is in the'Issid.posi ion and is
nonreactive; cornea is hazy.

c. Retinal detachment

(1) Patient complains of curtain blocking vision,
with light flashes or dark spots in front of his
eyes.

(2) Patient should be gently trans
position,

5.2 Emergencies involving face, ear, nose, and throat

Injuries to the face

1. Introduction

in a supine

a. Usually very dra but not ous

b May lit bated with airw obstruction, so pri-

mary survey must be done firs

General approach to treatment
a. Do a.primary and secondary survey_

b. Control the bleeding using direct pressure.

c. Dress and bandage to prevent further

contamination.

Special problemsimpaled objects in cheek

a. Note that, generally, the object should be removed.
(1) With your fingers, probe the inside of the pal

tient's check to see if the object has passed
through.

(2 If the object has perforated the wall, carefully
remove it in the same direction ft entered.

If object will not easily cane loose, leave it in
place and pack a compre around it.

b.' When object is removed, place packing between the
cheek wall and the teeth to prevent additional
bleeding.

c. Dress the outside of the wound in the usual manner.
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d. If bleeding is profuse, position the patient so that
blood will drain out of the month rather than into
the throat, and suction as needed.,

4. Trauma to the mouth and jaws
a. Point out that this trauma usually en

fractures or dislocations.

b. Point out that the problem is to open the aY,

which may be obstructed by:

(1) Teeth or teeth fragments

(2) Bone fragments

(3) Blood

c. Discuss a lower (mandible) jaw fractu

(1) Usually broken in two places

(2) Usually will show instability upon palpation

(3) Usually there are Signs iof ecchymosis and
sw lin

d. Discuss an tipper jaw (maxilla) fracture

(1) Usually accompanied by black eye

(2) Usually bite is open

(3) Usually noticeable edema

e. Point out that with a face trauma, there may be
cervical spine injury; so extreme care must be taken.

f. Discuss treatment or management.

(1) Open' an airway, rernfve blood clots, fractured
bone, teeth, teeth fragrnekns, dentures, etc.

(2) Try to locate all the teeth and save them (pack
in heated sterile saline solution). If a tooth

4

cannot be found, Assume it has been aspirated.
Teeth may 131 able to be reimplanted.

(3 ) Bring any denture to the hospitalwill be
needed for alignment in wiring the jaw.

(4) Firmly apply Kerlex wraps to hold mandible
stable in transport.

(5) Be sure that the dressings do not compromise
the airway.

Temporomandibular jointrdislocation
a. Point out that it is the inability of the patient to

close his mouth.

b. Point out that it usually occurs during eating or
yawning, and a pop is heard_

c_ Discuss the way to put joint back into place:

tow IF NIII I I 14IP,



Wrap thumbs in gauze to protect them.
(2) Place both thumbs in the patient's mouth over

the lower molars.
With the fingers, grasp the lower jaw near the

angle.

(4) Apply pressure downward to open the joint and

stretch the muscle. Use only moderate pressure;

if more pressure is needed, sedation may be
required.

Direct force to the back of head and move the

joint back into position.
(6) Watch your thumbs; the jaws may snap shut.

B. Emergencies involving the ear

1. Discuss foreign bodies in the external ear.

2. Discuss general treatmentleave the ear alone and
transport thertient.
Discuss exceptions to treatmenthydroscopic (absorbs
water) object in the ear:

a. Point out that this object may swell and cause
further damage.

b. Point out that if the distance to a hospital is far, the

EMT may want to flush the ear.

(1) Use a syringe (without needle) filled with

alcohol.

(2) Place the patient lying down with the affected
ear over basin.

(3) Place the tip of syringe near top of entrance to
the ear canal and rapidly flush the alcohol in.

(4) Use gentle pressure ==force pressure may drive

the object deeper into the canal,

(5) Transport the patient to the hispital if the
object cannot be readily removed.

4. Point out that if cerebral fluid is escaping from the ear,
the EMT should not try to stop it.

C. Emergencies involving the nose
1. Types

a. Episiaxi (nosebleed)

b. Foreign object

c. Nasal fractures

2. Epistaxis (kinds)

a. Anterior
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b. Posterior
3, Anterior

Extern Id compression

b. Pinchinithe nostrils together
0. Nasal pack (usually not required)

4.. Posterior epistaxis
a. Point out that it is usually More
b. Point out that it is often encountered in the elderly.
C.

d.

Point out that it is associated with hypertinsion.
.7

Point out that there is sometimes no bleeding
nares.

e. Point out that the EMT should inspect the back of
the throat for drippings down she
oropharynx.

I Point out that it can be life threatening.
g. Discuss control or treatment.

(1) Start an IV (normal 'saline):

(2) Keep the patient supine with the head turned to
side to help drainage of blood.

(3) If vital signs are stable, have the patient sit up.

bending over a bowl with the mouth propped
open with an airway or bite block. Instruct the
patient to breathe through his mouth and not to
swallow.

h.* Point out this special maneuver if the above fails:

(1) Insert posterior and antabor nasal packs.
(2) Use a Foley catheter with 30A-n1 balloon. Lubri-

cate the catheter with water-soluble idly, and
insert it into the more patent nostril until the tip

Bible in the back orthe throat_

nflate the balloon about 15 ml and gently pull
the cathliter forwird until resistance is met;
then inflate it another 5,7 ml.

(4) Hold the catheter in traction; pack the bleeding
nostril anteriorly.

Then pack the external nares.

6 Place a plastic umbilical clamp across the cathe-
ter, and secure it against the nares, maintaining
tension. (Attaching the catheter check- is

irrstrffteiern.)

IP°P Indicates optional skill
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5.2.23.

a. po not treat -wally require special

b. Transport fertile hospital.

6. Nasal fracture

41. ligwally identified by edema and deformity

b. .equires application of cold COMpreillell

mitt swelling

D. InituleS to theneck
1. Point oillPihat injuries to the neck must be considered

critical until proven otherwise, because the neck:

a. Houses am passages

b. Houses rpajor blood vessels

c.,. Houses the spinal cord

0 F. 2. Discuss blunt injuries to-the neck.

a. Discuss pain.

b. Discuss swelling.

C. Discuss er-chymosis.

. Point out that they can cause:

(1) Collapsed larynx
(2) Collapsed trachea

(3) Airway obstruction
(4) Cervical spine injury

Point out that if there is inadequate dation the
following may be needed:

( I) Forceful assisted ventilation
oxygen

(2.) Endotruheal incubation (if no spine

WHIT

injur

ss perirag injures to the neck.
scuss subsubtaneous emphysema,
scuss frothy mixture of air anc bl

robs

uss managetnent

-(1) Seal off tbe wonn

(2) Intubate the trachea .1mm above with a cuff
below the area.'

LISS additional haza air embom.
Define.

Point out.that it causes arrhythmias.
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Point out thadj the EMT should seal the woun
with Vaseline gauze, apply a b
hold with manual pressure. Ciro
dam should be used to hold
place. Patient should be positioned

Trendel °berg (head dcwn, feet elevated)

44.5
5.3. to to t lbdomen (alsoAiscussed ha Module X)

.11

blunt injuries maY=result in:

liver

ured spleen

ge to the pancreas

idney darns.
Rlptured bladder

B. Discuss signs ispd symptorflip

about 15' of

2.

P ofthat there is a blue-gray discoloration around

umbilicus. Thii diScoloration is a late signiihat usually
occurs 6-48 hours later.

Point out that there is usually no visible evidence

3. Point out that if the-F*11=W us:

a.

b.

c.

d.

He complains of nausea

Ile complains of abdominal pain

Bowel sounds are absent

Abdomen is tender or rigid Al
C. Discuss management.

I. Establgh an airway.
silir 2. Administer oxy

D.

.VI II-80

3. Cbmplete a primary survey.
4. Put the patient in a supine salon; apply and infi

M ST.
Start IV with colloid, normal saline, or Rin
solution run wide open.

Treat for
7 Attend to other

Discussienetrsting injuries to the al omen.
I. If there is an impaled object, treat as discussed in last

unit (leave the object

2. if vi are protrildint:
Dotiot attempt to replace.

moi)i 1 F 1,111 stir
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surface of abdomen and
in salute solUtion.

bulky dressing and tape into place.
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Adult =Akin or studtn
417. x 41-inch dressings

Scltion

cup

Moulage kit

Have the manikin or student already .using a keup kit,

(try to fie as realistic as posible").

Explain to the students that jou are going to demonstrate how o
dress anckbandage an avu1sed eye or an rn al ih the eye.

Demonstrate so that Ill the students can see:

plaist each step as it is dembastrilied

Steps

L Explain wr .p seco

2. Exi?lain why an i paled objec

removed or pla k into socket.

cys arc un

avulsed eye should not be

Demonstrate how to dress and band ieured eye7/
a. why bulky dressings are used

b. How4.1fey are securil in place

c. How bandage is applied

s and 6 dage r aining eye:

Expl hy

dlernons
tight' bandage

After the denial:is elatek ask the studentstif they
Would like any or all of th efis repeat if time allows, have a,
student perform the emonstra and correct any errors that are
ol'served
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ater-soluble jelly

4- X 4-inch dreaaalgs

to so that all the students can

h stet:p.=1ft is demonstrated.

tudents that they need not

I t

lain that theeproceclur
a. Posterior b1 ding
b. When all other tae

2. Describe and explain the preparation of oley cath

a. ection of catheter (30-ml balloon)

b. ubrication`
*be and explho o insert:

a. Location.Arthe insertion

b. When 5stop
4. Inflate the balloon (15 ml).

5. Pull b ck the catheter until resistance is met_
Maintaining traction, further inflate the balloon and pack the

nostrils antericrrlyexplain and demorailltrate hoi,_

Secure the catheter: 7
a. lain and demonstrate hove.

b. hment to the cheek is not su

notes during the '

IndtcateroptionaNkIll
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Prepare
eye.

Prepare intubation manikin for posterior epistaxis'txdreise
Break the 'students into two groups; have one group

skill; she other, the oth

When all tbrstudents have had time

e manikin, a mou simulate an avulsed

groups. r

Walk around to
errog that are observed.

c

nd monjtor students; correct any
(

itch
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.441

tudent's fluor

Date

Evaluation 5.1,10
or Impaled °Wed ;Lseiyet

Place an "X" in theapproprta olkutin to indicate
met, out of sequence, oc otisittod..The stu&

he skill:

si an avulsed eye onan impaled

rid tape

Paper cup

Moulage kit

he m, n andals'remble e

Inf run he student on what he is going t

f the student so desires, give him

skill; but inform him that you cannot h p ttin

Act as an assistant at the request of the s
the direttions of the student.

Start when the student is rely.

Step

I tiIl 5 414,1;141 (55.5014 BA I

nducts pri

5nduc

ed. 4
pity to_practicf the

uring this time

dent, but only folio

ary survey

survey. ,

.111 t vw-m5/
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a
C Makes thick dressings and cuts j iol+ iha size of

the av on or the iittpZectobject, in th

of the is-

past the avulsion, being easeful

E Positions a cup oven
touching eye with cup .

F. Tapes the cup into position.

G. Applies
dressin

kkg.

to

In
other eye.

-)
by he going to bandage

the remaining eye.



pass 1

Fail 1 2

Skill random 5.2.2,S.:*

Place "X" in the appropriate column tolidicate steps that
are incot out of sequence, or omitted. The student should be

en threeittempts to perform the skill.

'It

Foley catheter 30-ml balloon
X 4-inch dressings

Moors and tape
Water-soluble jelly

Intubetion macikin

'Secure the manikin and ready the equipment.

Worm the student on what he is going to be evaluated.

Inform thekarUdent that he can have a few minutes to practiothe

skill, but that you cannot kelp him during this time
Idogn the student fhat you will act as his assistant, if he needs

one, perform the skill, but that you will only do *hat he is you
to do.

A. Prepares the catheter b;'--L-titlifiroff the tip art
lubricatinthe t with Water-soluble jel

theatient's n stri1
ck of the throat.



11 C. Inflates the balloota about 15 ml.

theter fot

E. Further inflates the

F, Holds the catheter under traction;
bleeding nostril anteriorly.

the

G.{ Pads exterior flares with 4 x 4-inch plug and
places umbilical clamp across catheter to secure

against mares

4
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of Unit

, 9

In the previous units, the students were trained

simulated situations in the classroom. The purpose of the clinical '-
experience is to provide the student with the to

t in the skills presented in the clusroom setting.

If a number of modules are being presented together,

oe ass tea. with each modulecan be coin
pamented upcin completion of the -class dons:

objectives are propose for the clinical
Because of patient availability, it is poesible that all skills lis below

may not be ps o ed by. the studeit'but many skills file

should be atie b hptudent andcy
non of theviteptalb

nuring the ewerience in the emerg cy department, tif student
will ve the oppo rturnty. to practic;On t l patients under direct

n, and demottriw, with Piro iciency and to the
ton of the pr each ofthe followinE

r

di Perform patient amesarrhent Mr.luduag v

icaf history and

LLNIT 6. CLINICAL EXPERIENCE

a physical manna

A



should include, at a minimum, taking and wording vi
and auscultation of chest and abdordnal sounds, 'th emphasis
placed op the lament of patients with soft -tissue trauma.

mum, th

view the treatment of trauma cases. At a mini-,

dent should review cases of

asaive hemorrhage, any source

Injuries _ spy
Multiple trauma

Assist in trauma cases requiring ge control, suturing,

immobilization:and splinting.

si

Upon completion of the cliniCal experience, the trainee should

involved M a supervised internship on the vehicle. During this
internship, the trainee will be supervised by a preceptor (physician,
nurse, or certified EMT) in the skills presented during the training
proirram. Guideffmes for thin ,internship are identical to, those-
presented four the other dinical areas and should be as a
reference. Specific guidelines for

may be found in Appendix /sof tl 1174ClOf

vit

nternship nd sample check lists

par Actlritiba

Review the objectives with the course coordinator and discuss
which objectives are to be included in the unit 'activities. If the
preceptor has any questions concerning specific skills or procedures,

he should be referred to the appropriate module fora review 4ii the
materials presented to the student.

Have the student sign in and determine his proper a
example, stern greens. o

Review the rules and operatigg procedures within the unit, mak- -

in certain to define the student's role within the unit. Any special
regulations COncerining the student's activities should be defined. -('''

ne those skills that will and will not be included in th\s
in unit, but were discussed during the classroom activities.

new the history, diagnosis, complications, and treatment of
eac patient in the Unit. The activities of the student should not -.die

am ted to those specifically defined in the objectives.

for each activity, demonstrate the skill initially, coach the student



unit. The preceptor ihould review critically
and suggest corrections whizn

Assist and evaluate the s
activity on the checklist.

Answer any of the student's ciuestions coric

unit or
Revi

Tents and their conditions.

'yes for this instructional uni

discuss the student's progress with respect to
checklist.

in each

ivities the

y, and
on the

Merit the student's activities checklist after each clinicel session.
The cheeklist should 'be marked Mdiwating the number.. of total
observations (0), total attempts to Akttii the activity by the
student d the number of siiiccorisfni ,attempts (S) for each

Y- tudent his 9monstratedthe sic* to the satisfac-
the preceptor, the session numberJuring wBich the preceptortor

evaluation should beg4enteredinspie "Corntpreted' colimin.

tints should be listed al tie appropriate space. .Specifii.
eilts should be made if the student 'does not become

proficient at any 'elven ski. 0,nce tAc student has succesItully
demonstr his proficiency ata given skill, however, he should still
continue 011T1 the skill while id the unit.

Student Activities

Thestudent'should:

ft to the spesialty union his scheduled and shift and
with the supervisor

Review the fades and operating procedures within the unit' with

the preceptor, making sertaiii that his role in the undis defined.
Review thit history, diagnosis, cogaplications, and.treatment of

.

lin the unit
e participate in unit. activities as directed by the

the, tudcrt observes a technique of procedure
di era n rom its presentation during the class,

i activities, he ion the preceptor about differ-
but her thit the techniques presented
esaa not be the only correct method.)
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* Review each activity _orm with the preceptor, and be sure
the preceptorcriti ee

Be sure the preceptor marks the cbecklist after Mai clinical
session

Develop a log on each patient seen during the experienmthe
should include the following information as a minimum:

Patient's rlyd intitacrn ittil num
rather than patient's name
Major problem tbat is, trauma, acute appendicitis
Complications

Skills and activities &menial

Skills perforned-7that is, initiated IV, monitored cardiac
activity

The preceptor and the student should review the objectives in the

instructional unit and discuss which activities will be included in the
experience.
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©artment

Student's name

Corn-

plated

.

Activities iobj ives)

Session number

i
.

Comment

.

1 4 5

OT TSO SOT CIS
Perform patient or

soft-tissue injuries

Assist In trauma caies:

Herhorrhage corithl

Specific injuries
Muttip.le trauma

Preceptor

Date,

-


